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i ouri Pqpt to Return to Work TUs SPIED
A1

; V,
Ü B* • 4 KiMipapipi

P»rU. Dec. 11.-0». pspel letter prenante» to Proeldeot Wilson 
**7 br Mrorignor Cerrettl, »• papal andarsecrotary of state, pie. 
tor rnilihlnm on baba# of —»n oppreeied nationalities, especially 
mml. ami Poland. The pop.', letter also expresse» the hope of » Is* 

K* betas reached through enlightened 'action.

I.i, SAYS KNOXToronto, Dm. 18—Toronto policemen, who to the number of 180 or 
more, went-out on .strike et e.«6 this morning to enforce recognition of 
their onion, end to mete police commissioners reinstate twelve police 

who ere officers of the union, whom the commissioners eummerlty 
dismissed yesterder, ere still out. There le s poeslbuity that e settle
ment may be strived at before montas, however, as the men ate now 
in session considering n proposition by provincial Attornay=Oeneral 
1. B. Lucas. He suggested to a committee of strikers who waited 
upon him" this afternoon that they all return to work. Including the 
men dismissed, end that the question of whether they should retain 
membership In an organisation affiliated with the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress be submitted to a high court Judge, they to abide by 
the findings of the Judge. It Is not known, however, whether' this will

Wilaon Believe, it to be Indie- 
pensable to Maintenance 
of Ptoee-Victoiy In
complete .Without it.

onto in Delegation 
Thousand Strong

Senator from Pennsylvania 
Argues Against League of 

Nations at Present.

declares against
ANY COMPLICATIONS

S'

Pope Benedict etao spoke 
from the partition of the dud 
rnln. The pontiff asked President Wilson to help those countries to re

in behalf of the new countriesr 1 Party.1 espMlnUy Boise- '

mine tMr ambitions regardless od-race end religion.
CHALLENGETO

MANUFACTURERS

Downward Revision of Tariff 
«tod Representation in. Pap- 

liament by Farmers Two 
of Objects Aimed at.

GOES WITH 
ENTHUSIASM

Want Commission to Investi
gate Profits of Manufac
turer» and Faimere—Would 
Publish Findings — Strong 
Society.

n he» developed In omwneUon with the preeeutatlon ofthe papal 
letter that It was aot In response to President Wilson's reply to the 
pope'g congrats la lions for the pert taken by the United State» In the 
wer. Mon signor Cerrettl Intended to present It et Washington ne he 
had been delegated to attend Cardinal tilbboas' Jubilee at Battknor*. 
bet was recalled from Win fiend where be was about to embark when 
U was learned that President Wilson would 

The papal envoy left the

A PARTICULAR PLAN

Will Have Conference With 
King Victor Emmanuel 

and Assure Him of 
Friendly Interest.

NO COMPLEXITIES
AT PEACE TABLE

“Menace to Liberty of Enrofg 
is a Menace to America" 

is Statement.
be satisfactory to the commissioners, as they have mot been consul tad.

- Apart from the fact that there were no men In uniform In the 
streets, there were no signs ot anything unusual. The men who are 
on strike announced that they would Bee to It that the city wee pro
tected, although they had gome out, end there was no act of lawless
ness reported up to e lata hodr tonight

be in France, 
t mansion after a brief visit WILL BE PREPARED

IN THE FUTURE

Ault That German Colonies bti) 
Governed Jointly by the( 
Allies — Cancelaltion ofj 
Hun War Debt

MEETING GWOMAN VOTE IN 
ENGLAND PROVES 

A BIG SURPRISE

MINOR POWERS 
ARE AWAITING 
ANNOUNCEMENT

WOULD SINK 
SURRENDERED 

BATTLESHIPS

GRILL ACCUSED 
MURDERER FOR 
STORY OF CRIME

Will Astute yoyd George 
That He Does Not Want 
Reduction of the British
Fleet. Washington, Dec. 18.—-Declaring 

that the widest diversity of opinio» 
existe regarding formation of a league 
of nation* and on the definition o£ 
freedom of the tea*. Senator Knox, of 
Pennsylvania, formerly secretary ot 
state, in an address to the Senate tc« 
day urged postponement of these 
questions until after the peace con
ference.

,„Mm^oT°w.“l^c^,J-^ Sr £
police officials concerning the pro- c®B8e^ an<* decided to delay action 
gross of their investigations in the *** Saturday on his resolution, which 
case of Milo H. Piper, accused of would record the senate in favor ot 
having murdered Miss Frieda Welch- such postponement; and also call Ion 
man, Chicago bookkeeper, after an the withdrawal of American military 
automobile honeymoon with her in and naval forces fr 
1916. This attitude followed a state- abrogation of the president's extra
dent by Sheriff Carl Bchauffer that ordinary war powers, 
there had been “too much talk” in Chairman Hitchcock said that the 
the case at the beginning and intima- division of opinion in the committee 

g h“‘P*r' ““ ,h« "“Otatlon vu not confined ,® 
^Hb h Û3ÏU ih.i l“rtF Hae*' H« would not predlci
Piper to 1808 wai married In Benton e ThlrM be t,ke”.Harbor to Mise Ida Ooodenongh. The function of the peace confer- 
Mr». Hilda Cartoon Piper, the wife, e”™- Sedator Knos declared, to to 
who it is alleged Piper left in a hos- F«*tle issues >lth the enemy. Revtom 
pital here when he started the auto-, ton of the marine laws and a league 
mobile trip with Miss Welchman made ; °» nations, he said, “are issues be* 
this statement today, adding that he > tween the Allies themselves” and net** 
divorced the Benton Harbor girl In ! trais, and should not be complicated 
1908. This development was brought | with "simple demands” of the peace 

the result of a message from, treaty.
Benton Harbor asking for Information 
concerning Piper's movements in

Contrary to egpeetations, Piper was 
subjected to another grilling of eevçr 
al hours in his cell in the county Jail 
today.

Interest in the case of Milo H- Piper, 
the Muskegon Insurance man charg 
with the murder of Miss Fried*
Welchman, of Chicago, was suddenly 
transferred today to Benton Harbor,
Mich.

Mrs. Hilda Carlson Piper, wife of 
Jie accused man, today admitted, ac
cording to the Muskegon authorities, 
that Piper in 1903 married Miss Iva 
Goodenough at Benton Harbor, -be
coming divorced from her Are years 
later. Mrs. Piper make this admis
sion following receipt ;n Muskegon 
from Benton Harbor of a query as to 
whether Piper had not lived in that 
city and wedded “Miss Marlon Gray.”
According to the Information from 
Benton Harbor, Mise Gray conducted 
a matrimonial bureau, there, 
alleged that Ida Goodenough and Mari 
ion Gray are the same persor.i.

authorities have 
adopted an attitude of reticence, be
cause, they assert, early publicity, in 
the case pampered their investigation, 
it became known this afternoon that 
they are conducting a thorough in
vestigation.

Old Shibboleteth Given. Blow 
—One Woman Wanted 
Pay — Official Liberalism 

■ Make no Appeal.

Russia, China, Italy and Other 
Leaser Allies Prepare Their 
Case While Waiting Decis
ion of Big Powers.

American Delegates Will Ad
vocate This Disposal of Ger
man Fleet—Against Distri
bution of Prizes.

/'Jfaria, Dee. 18.—After tear dare 
*S [tiering views of leaders In Franoe, 
TR-eeldeut Wilson's advisor» ear he 
Baa seen do reason to change hi* ba
llet that the foundation ot a league 

v a« nations to separable fréta the act
ual peace treatr Iteelf. *

These advleere ear that the presi
dent, in explaining hie definition of

Milo H. Piper Put Through 
Stiff Examination in County 
Jail—Case Hurt by Too 
Much Talk, Saye Sheriff.

Toronto, Deo. 18.—Ontario's ferm
er» are assarting themselves. Thor
Invaded over two thousand strong
today end at a great gathering In the 

vocation huB ot the University of 
«erred ndtice that they are 
stand up for their rights, 

a more progressive ns.
Canada. They want 

revision ot the tartif.and 
they want to bo represented In par
liament by fanners. And the entire- 

tertxed the pro- 
h annual eonven- 
Fennera of On- 
they are going to

the echo the de-

London, Deo. IS, (Canadian Prere 
despatch from Renter'», Ltd.)-«o far 
Ihc great surprise of the elections to 
the hoary woman's vote. They took 
Utile part In the ^campaign except
ning and thetaf beence from meetings 
wee generally regarded as a proof that 
having got the vote they had no In
tention of using It. But the polling 
demonstrated the exact contrary. 
Quietly and without any teas millions 
of women went early to the polls and 
the great problem now to to figure out 
bow they rated. The best guess to 
that-the hulk cast their votes either 
tor Lloyd George or for labor, the 
negative programme of official liberal, 
tom maktagjno appeal to them, Gener
ally speaking they were well logonned 
regarding the voting procedure but 
Borne ludicrous Incidente are report- 
c d,, the host being of a wife who In
sisted on entering the poll with her 
husband to see that he voted right. 
One woman was disappointed when 
Informed after voting that She would 
not be paid.

Paris, Dec. 18— Four ambassadors 
ot the revolutionary regime In Russia 
met In the Russian Embassy here yes
terday to disease the Russian situa
tion and tie relations to the peace 
conference.

Those attending the meeting were, 
B. A. Rakhmefleff, accredited to the 
United States, M. A. Malkolf,

Batin, Dec. 18.—The American dele.
gates tp the peace congress have re> 
solved to advocate the staking of the 
surrendered enemy warships and re
sist any proposition to distribute them 

the basis of naval losses. This 
announcement to made by those to 
dose touch with IBe'American repre-

the "freedom of the seas," will ré
assura Premier Lloyd George that he 
has no Intention of demanding a re
duction of the British Nary to a point 
involving the unsafely of the empire, 
bat will emphasise his feeling that 
the plan of a. league will strengthen 
the Empire.

King Victor Emmanuel to expected 
to arrlre on Thnmday and already 

' had been fully advised ot the Presi
dent's pinna through conferences with 
Count de Cellere, Italien 
to the United State», but 
dent will take the opportunity to make 
personal explanations to the King and 
also to make clear his friendliness to
ward Italy. The hope Ik expressed by 
those snrrounding the President tha: 
exchanges of views will door away 
any partial misunderstandings which 
may exist ta regard to Mr. Wilson's 
attitude and prepare the way for the 
assemblage of the conference with 
complextttw removed, so that * will

Clonal policy ter 
» downward

ac-
Europe andcredited to France; M., Stakbovich, 

to Spain 
to Italy.

ambassador to Great Britain M ex
pected In Parla in h tew days.

The first session was Informal and

accredited 
credited t

and M. Glen, ac- 
M. "NabnkdH, the

tatlvee, who, it to added, feel that 
a possible position would retint 

In avoiding contention and materially 
support President Wilson's declara
tion that the war wee not based on 
aggression or the acqulrtttou of pro
perty.

Bngtand, through Star Brie tieddes, 
first lord of the admiralty. had ore-

tkm of the Unh 
tario indicated I 
fight for What « 

Thor dhearéd 
deration that tlno decision was reached as to haw 

Russia's Interest will he laid before 
the conference. The Russian am
bassadors probably will meet the

old national policyambassador 
the Presl- betoed," and Tlenroualy the

Manufacturers' Association, "to Join 
With ns In asking lor a commission

vlously acQutoced in the American 
plan to destroy the captured or sur
rendered warships and, K to declar
ed. will continue to support the Unit
ed States .although k to expected «bat 
some of the lesser naval powers wlU 
demand that the prisse be distributed.

American navel stations will be 
maintained for at Meet » year, at 
Brest, Gibraltar and In the A*>r« to 
render aid to American merchant 
ships. .The concent of Franco, Eng
land and Portugal already baa been 
secured. ?. --

within the next few days and ascer
tain the attl

SnfSr^em2L^rem^?krS! 
’ *° the 1W,U” °f R"8 ' STtaeYudl4^7pSfi^n «tîS

atoèk, and to make public the finding.' 
It waa announced that there are 

ow 187,000 onmnlaed farmers InOro- 
. ... IFrance. The preliminary meeting of «da, totindlttg 18.000 In Oatarlo. affll-

totatoriortothrirSK ta s &
sad their men kind in some esses of the conference is awaited With tàe convention will be held tomorrow, 
looked with jealowy on their exercise much Interest by the minor powers- (Continued on pare 2)
of the newly-won franchise. The bid Russia, China, Serbia and the other 
Shibboleth is still being heard that leaser allies are awaiting an announce- 
the place of women is in the home ment of the attitude of the tour great 
and that they are intellectually in cap*- powers while they are working bi
ble of participating, in politics. formally preparing their own cue.

These worn-out traditions received The headquarters Of the different 
their final blow lut Saturday, when peace missions are crowded wtth 
the woman body of voters voted dean- agents of various countries seeking 
ly and conecientiously sifter earnest Information about the probable num- 
reflection. Onjy women with proper her of delegatee to be accredited id 
qualifications over thirty years of age oach nation, and the programme of 
voted. procedure.

Parliament meets January 21.

tente powre
statement as

Much dépends on the conference 
of the representative» of the United 
States, Greet Britain, It*ly and

out
(Continued on page 3)

REORGANIZE 
IN HALIFAX

principles
any outstanding differences of opinion 
that remain.

(Continued on page S)
edThe other navel eetabthdaneots inSAVED FROM 

FIERY DEATH
Europe have been ordered abandoned 
as rapidly as possible, and progrès» in 
thta direction has already been con
sidered. The Untied States navy had 
tupnty-eevea aero stations along the 
European coast, the material of which, 
except at Brest, Gibraltar and the Ax
one, to being shipped home, 
transporta, relieved of carrying muni
tion,. will hereafter convey food sup. 
piles.

It Is expected that the army sfeo 
win eoon be cble to use a number of 
its transports similarly on eastern 
voyages.

Demobilisation of the navel person
nel hae oeen ordered to proceed rap
idly on the basis of the transfer to the 
reserve Wets of men and officers of 
good character end physique, 
needs of the new merchant marine, 
it Is calculated, will absorb as large a ' Although 
proportion of such reservists « Is de
sired.

Transport Collided 
With Ferry Boat

Liberal Association of Nov* 
Scotia Hold First Annual 
Meeting in Three Years—- 
All Brothers Again?

x
i Halifax, N.6., Dec. 18.—An over-Mr. and Mrs. Kilgour and 

Baby of Sussex and William 
Buchanan of Lover Cove 
Reported Rescued. \

Navalewe transport going down the bar
ber this afternoon struck the ferry 

Dartmouth a blow in the 
b*w. doing some damage, and 
greatly scaring tile passengers. 
Had the terry poe* 
ships the conseduences would have 
been serious, 
steering gear is believed to have 
been out of order. She afterwards 
almost struck the Olympic anchor
ed In the stream.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. IS.—The meeting of 

Liberate held in Halifax last night had 
a double purpose. In the tiret place 
the Liberal Association of Nova Scotia 
had had- no annual meeting for three 
years and the party decided that some, 
thing must be done. Accordingly this 
meeting was called to re-organise and 
elect a set of officers. The emergency 
for this it was claimed is that the revi
sion of the electoral list will come on 
early in the year and that the Liberal* 
must see that this i^ attended to. At 
the same time there is no doubt it was 
considered by those who called the 
meeting that the time had come when ' 
it would be opportune to straighten up 
the ranks and seek to bring back 
many who have been supporting Union 
government. Premier Murray warn 
present and he and Hon. W. 8. Field
ing were made officers. ' The brief 
statement given out follows:

A meeting representing Liberals of 
ali sections of the province was held 
in the city last evening for the purpose 
of organisation. Any division that 
heietofore existed in the ranks of the 
Liberal party has disappeared and the 
meeting was most harmonious 
throughout and the decisions arrived, 
at were unanimous.

PREMIER BORDEN 
ASTONISHED AT 

COST OF APPLES

ENGLAND THE NEXT 
STOP FOR WILSON

■truok amid-

The transport's
Sussex, N.B., Dec. 18.—Thé news

of the terrible accident, when a car Will Visit Mother Country on 
December 26th — Confer
ence Will be Held With 
Lloyd George.

It laon the C. P. R. caught fire at Bon
heur Station, west of Ftort William, 
Out, on Tuesday, was first learnçrf 
Lore this morning when the 8t. John 
papers arrived, and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 6. Kilgour and Courtney 
Buchanan, who are mentioned as being 
among those in the burned car receiv
ed a shock. Mr. and Mrs. Kilgour, 
with their baby, are. reported to have 
been rescued uninjured, while Court-

Luscious Fruit in England at 
One Dollar a Pound-—De
cides Not to Buy.

The
the

INFLUENZA IN 
QUEBEC AGAIN fatal accident

—r- AT GRAND FALLS

London, Dec. 18.—Sir Robert Bor* 
had a practical Illustration since 

arrival here of the cost of living. 
On Regent Street some fine apples In 
a fruit store attracted his attention 
and appetite. But when he found, 
they were selling for 91 a pound he 
decided to leave his appetite for this 
luscious fruit unsatisfied until he 
visited Grand Pr© on his return! This

London, Dec. 12—Premier Lloyd 
George and Foreign Secretary Balfour 
have changed their plan to go to Pads 
on Friday to meet Président Wilson

his
a

as It Is possible that the president 8,800 Further Cases With 456 
Deaths—Slight Outbreaks 

' of Smallpox Throughout 
Province.

acy Buchanan waa taken out Injured. HALIFAX WANTS 
COMMON CLEARED

will come to London directly after 
Christmas.

President Wilson is expected in Eng
land on December 86th.

It is on the president's 
lion that he Is coming to England next 
week.

A communication to that effect waa

hut will recover. Mr. Buchanan la a
John Jones, C. P. R. Brake- 

man, Fell Under Train to 
Dcoth#— Leaves Wife to 
Mourn'.

non of WllHam Buchaaan of Lower
Core, near here, and Me wife prar- 
toae.to her marriage. Bertha too
thers, daughter ot George toother», price, of course, waa abnormal, bat Owing to Work of Demobili

zation Ottawa May Not be 
Able to Grant City’s Re
quest. .

»• »
,„H. B. Kilgour to a we,, «ru farmer, 
jHrho married Mia# Ivy urotheri, a ito- 
"er of Mrs. Buchanan. She want west 
to teach school some time ago.

The party were en rente to the 
home of George toothers, Mlltotreem, 
tor the purpose of spending Chrtot- 

Thetr rotative» at Millet ream are 
today endeavoring to obtain farther 

regarding the accident, 
but ap till tonight here been ansae

apples of the poorest quality cannot 
be porch seed tor lass than 88 cents Montreal, Dec. 18—Since the Influen- 
per pound. Bgge enter largely into »» epidemic was declared at the end 
the living of every pereon and are a °» November there ha» been a recrude,- 
falr Indication of the co.t of living. en.ee In «ome porta
For the nast two weeks eras have Province of Quebec, DP. J. A. E Wn rellto? in iMS- at Sue'tn 
do,en. An attempt to being made to ^ *°'
wUauttieC»ncee«e ” Meat4*», not red lt Jerome. Laval comity, St. 
with tittle recce.». Meat does not Amend and other points. Since the 
show each an anormon. Increase In end of November there have been 
roek me compared with Canadian prices 8,800 farther cnees end 460 more 
being about SO per cent, higher with- dedihe. 
cut regard to quality. Bacon «old here 
could not he retailed In CandBm. Prac
tically all the hog hot the tail, feet 
end snout to made Into bacon by salt
ing It to a degree that the unfortunate 
householder to paying an exorbitant 
price tor a very Inferior article. Po
tatoes for the past two weeks hare not 
been obtainable In more than tone

received by the British government 
this morning. A reply waa ednt to 
the president welcoming the enggee-

Speelel to The-fitandard.
Grand Falls, Dec. 10.—The otttoena 

of this town were deeply shocked to
day when the news reached here of 
the death of John Jones, a brakemap 
on the C. P. R-, who waa well known 
in this community. The fatal accident 
happened this morning at Morre’l’a 
Biding, about twelve miles front ' ere. 
The deceased waa climbing the aide of 
a box car when his foot slipped and 
he tail between the care, a portion of 
the Uralo passing over the body. Mr. 
Jonea who'had been for some years In 
the employ of the C. P. R., 
efficient official and popular with the 
patron, of the road.

Mr. Jones was a young man, only 
trienty-eigbt year» of age, and leave» 
a wife to mount. He had many friends 
In the town who will sympathise with 
her In her lobs

STEAMER ARRIVAL*.

Arrived, 88 Scandinavian, at Liver- 
pool, frenj^Halifax with

fNew York Harbor
Strike Averted

of the
lion.

As a result it will not be necessary
for Premier Lloyd George and Secre
tary Balfour to go to Paris as it is 
expected that the conferences between 
the president and the British states-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 18.—The Common is 

one of the places in Halifax, accord
ing to the deed which is mutually 
iêtid by the city end the government. 
Neither has the power to erect per
manent buildings thereon, or to fence 
it In. When the war broke cut tem
porary barracks were built on this 
area. The city hae requested that as 
eoon aa possible the buildings be /re
moved or within eighteen months of 
the conclusion of the war. The depu
ty minister of militia writes that it ta 
difficult at this time to determine whe
ther it wfll be possible for the bulkl- 
ngs to be given up at the time speci
fied, end he is sure the city would 
not wish to embarrass or hamper the 
department in the task of returning 
to their homes the men arriving! from 
oversees.

Owing to the importance of Halifax 
as a port of disembarkation it is es
sential that adequate accommodation 
be maintained to provide for eny con
tingency and it is hoped that the city 
win accept thé assurance of the de
partment that steps will be taken to 
remove the hutments from the Com
mon as eoon ae this can be convent- 
entlyfidne.

PROMINENT MEN 
UNDER ARRESTmen preliminary to the Interallied 

conference In Parts can be completed 
during the president’s stay here.

The proas association issues an offi
ciai statement that President Wilson

Quebec, Dec. 18.—New developments 
of a most sensational character took 
place here this afternoon in connec
tion with the alleged M. 8. A. exemp
tion conspiracy involving four promit* 
ont Quebec men, against whom com* 
plaints were made before Mr. Justice 
Langeiier in the court of sessions.

Warrants for the arrest of the four 
accused will be Issued tomorrow monv 
ing and they will likely appear to.pload 
tomorrow.

AERO MAIL SERVICE '
IN THE UNITED STATES.

Washington, Dee. 18.—The annual 
«oat office appropriation bill, carrying 
a total of 8867,860,000, was passed tats 

■ today by the honre with an amend- 
' reentries the portmastar general 

army avtatore tor maU airplane»/ 
” -* —retains » «operate postal 

Thta to the towt of the 
to be peered 

and E user gore to Ike

There have also been some slight 
ot nmollpox at Nlcolet, Que

bec. Laaalle, Deauport, St. Franco!, 
and In Montreal. The director-sec
retary «f the superior board of health 
Dr. Kisers Pelletier has accordingly 
requested the authorities to pat 
In force compultory vaccine It each 
by-taw does not already exist.

Is coming to London earlier ex
pound. The date baa not been defin
itely fixed, but he to expected within 
a fortnight.

•The premier’s departure tor Porto 
has been postponed In conwquence,"
the statement adds, "adn President 
Wllnon and the premier will hold In 
London the preliminary conversation, 
which ware to be held In the French 
capital”

While JO official statement eoeld be 
obtalaaaat the British foreign office 
Ibis evening regarding President Wil
son's possible visit to England next 
week, it waa stated that It waa trader- 
itcod he would com» either Friday pr 
Saturday.

M
pound lot,, and coot about 88.80 per 
bushel. A rires 
fly to promised, 
the purchasing value ot a pound to 
only «even shilling, compared to pVS 
war prices. •

STOLE MONEY. 
NOW IN JAIL

ter and cheaper «up-
It Is estimated that

. Holland Was To Be 
U-Boat VictimGet Out of Wet Halifax, Dec. 18.—Herbert Hick* a 

returned aoMSer. employed in the poet 
Office, wa, arrested this afternoon at 
the instance of W. B. Macl-ellan. poet

Strike Threatens on 
Canadian Northern Washington, Dec. 18.—Papers ot 

Captain von Papen. the former 
military attache of the German em
bassy here, taken from hto quarters 
when the British captured Pales
tine, and which Indicated that 
Germany planned U-boat warfare 
against Holland, the Scandinavie 
countries In October 1818, ware 
placed In the record today In cam 
neetton with the -senate Judiciary 
committee's hearing on German 
propaganda.

.CHARLES LYONS OIES
IN CHARLOTTETOWN

taapector, charged wtth stealing 
five postal letters. Hb had been wa- 
for afiplelon tor eome time, and a 
trap waa laid. It was sprung today 
and when Hicks wa# searched two pos
tal lettrés ware found on hto perron, 
one odnUtnlng money tor the, Hali
fax Hereto Good fellows' Club. e

Charlottetown, P.JLL. Dec. 18.— 
Charles Icons, aged .lxty five reaps, 
ex-mayor of Charlottetown, and one ot

aqd Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 18.—Cana- New TnriL Dec. 18—Decision to
dtan Northern Railway employees•".à: postpone the harbor boatman's 

strike which has been fixed for to- OPP08E EXPRESS CHARGES.on the entire system will be called 
strike, the ' date ot the' walk

out to be decided tide week, union 
officials stated today. The 
mend the cancellation by the 
pony of the arrangement to deduct 
from theta pay medical tree.

me*
died here today. He carried on aa ex- 
tensive coal late attar the strike _______ toffi

calved notification tram' Waahlng-
Ittee rotor nearly forty Toronto,' Dee. IS.—Vigorous opposi

tion to the proposed lncrelse In ex
press charges was made by the Cana
dian Creamery Association which met 

• here today.

and was a rod the other contain-
ï-sÆMT ..“IS
preliminary hearing

ton of the Intention ot the war 
tabor hoard representative» to hold 
a Marion In New York on Sunday.

tire rod had frequently been urged
to bn n candidate tor provincial and 
federal honors.
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